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 -boot /media/usb_hdd/ubuntu-16.04.2-desktop-amd64.iso -b isolinux/isolinux.bin -h # this will open a menu to select your boot
device, select your boot device and press 'Enter'. the only choices for me were the boot devices already present on this laptop..
boot from usb no this will boot a mini iso installer, which will install ubuntu to a usb key. from there, you can boot the installer
onto the hdd and finish the install. what about a normal cd i don't have a usb drive i have no way to boot off of cd i have no way
to save data on a usb drive well there is, i think i have the right drivers on here, i don't really have a way to boot off of cd i have
a 1gb usb black_13: you can't boot a CD or USB flash drive when the bios doesn't support booting from either. so i just have to

wipe it and reinstall again so you can use a network boot, or a server which is configured to provide a network boot. what if i
can't do that i have no way to start the cd either or a computer with a usb boot menu. the bios doesnt have usb boot options are
you saying that you have no CD drive or USB drive or ability to boot from these? please try to provide details on this. maybe a
firewire USB boot option? or some type of network boot, or to have a server to run a bootable network storage device on the

bios i have doesnt have usb boot options at all all it says is no bootable devices found i see so what do i do? black_13: you could
use a different computer. or a different 82157476af
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